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Director’s Corner
 Hi, I am Dave Nichols. I have the honor of being the Salem HOG Chapter Director for 2008. One thing that 
is more important than anything I can think of regarding our Salem HOG Chapter, is that we do as a Chapter what 
the majority of our Chapter members want the Chapter to. I sent out a survey on E-mail to most members and I will 
snail mail a few to those that don’t use email.

 This survey will be tallied by the board and I and the results will be for your board members to get an idea 
of the direction you want our Chapter to go. Please send it back to me if you haven’t done so. The more replies to 
this survey the better. Remember, Ride Safely and Have Fun will be the prevailing force behind most of what we do 
in 2008. Thank you.
 
 Salem H.O.G. is your Chapter, so LET’S RIDE SAFE AND HAVE FUN  IN 2008. 
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Survey
1) “Would you like the Chapter minutes to be in more detail or in abbreviated form as in 2007?”
                        A) More detail 
                        B) Less Detail
                        C) Either way is fine
                        D) Comments

2) “What time duration should we strive not to exceed at our monthly Chapter meetings?”
                        A) 60 minutes
                        B) 90 minutes
                        C) 120 minutes
                        D) Whatever is required to get the month’s business accomplished
                        E) Comments

3)”Would you like to hear from other members at Chapter meetings about their ride experiences to help 
you decide if you would like to go on that particular ride next time yourself?”
                        A) Yes, but advise the Chapter ahead of time to keep it somewhat short
                        B)  Yes, open it up 
                        C)  No 
                        D) Comments
 
4) “Would you like to have a Saturday or Sunday Chapter ride available to you every week during the 
riding season?”
                        A) Saturday Yes            
                        B) Sunday Yes
                        C) Only on those weekends other rides are not available
                        D) Doesn’t matter
        E) Comments

5) Do you feel the Monthly Treasury Report needs?
    A) to be longer and more detailed
    B) to be shorter
    C) nothing, is fine as is
    D) Comments

 6) What do you expect of your club secretary?”
    A) visibility
    B) accessibility
    C) don’t care
    D) comments

7) Would you like to see motorcycle safety tips or other safety information 
in the monthly newsletter?

                        A) Yes
    B) No
    C) Other (twice a year, quarterly, etc.)
    D) Comments

8) Are you interested in trying to have occasional guest speakers at the 
chapter meeting talk about motorcycle safety issues?

A) Yes
B) No
C) Comments
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Survey (continued)
9) Are you interested in assisting with the group riding classes offered 

during the riding season?
      A) Yes (See Darren Wellington)
      B) No
      C) What is the group riding class? 
      D) Comments

10) Have you viewed the safety page on the Chapter website?
A) Yes
B) No
C) Comments

11) If yes, did you find the information useful?
A) Very useful
B) Somewhat useful
C) Not useful
D) Comments: Do you have any suggestions on making changes to the safety 
section of the Chapter website?)

12) Chapter dues have been $15.00 per year for many years. Should we continue to keep dues at that rate and 
do a few more fund raisers during the year to fund our Chapter expenses, or raise dues to $20.00 per year and 
spend less time on fund raisers allowing more time for fun.
 A) Keep dues at $15.00   
 B) Raise dues to $20.00
 C) Comments

13) Our Chapter Christmas party seems to get more expensive each year. Is that OK, or should we look at 
alternative Christmas party ideas such as partial catering and pot luck?
 A) Continue full service dinners
 B) Look at alternatives
 C) Comments
14) The biggest negative I have heard on our yearly Poker Run is the length of time many people must wait at 
the end for the final drawings and winner announcements. Shall we shorten the Poker Run to around 85 miles 
to try to complete everything by 1:30pm or 2:00pm. 
  A) Yes, make it a little shorter
  B)  No, leave it as it is.
  C) Comments
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December Meeting
December 11, 2007

Reminders:  50/50 tickets… Newsletters…Signing the guest book if not members. Cell phones off…….
Jane is a new grandmother of twin boys!  Congratulations!
 Pledge of Allegiance (Hats)
Prior Chapter meeting minutes – approved and seconded

Team Member Reports
Treasurer Report - Jackie  - reported on financials – spent around $2000 + for Christmas Chapter Party - wanted you to know 
where your membership dollars were spent.
Dave welcomed and embarrassed visitors – welcome all!
Thank you Marlene and all for all your efforts in the bell-ringing department!
Peggy spoke a bit about what a fabulous experience volunteering for bell ringing was.  Presented us with a list of totals for the 
bell ringers – $1050.00 and, still have 2 weeks to go! Still time to volunteer!
Please come up and look at the courthouse photo albums during break – great job!  
Activities ~ Sue Rohde  - Thank you all that participated in the Christmas Party – a good time was had by all! Special thanks 
to all those that helped to make this a great time! After the first of year will get together and plan some new activities for the 
upcoming year.
Safety Officer ~Mark Johnston – Thank you Mark for doing the new member ride and classes Membership - Catherine – next 
month – open enrollment starts
Photographer - Keith Harris - still taking calendar orders – 25 left – get your money and order in quickly.
Webmaster- Bill Churchill  - Christmas Party picture’s are coming soon – keep your eyes open.
Mileage event – 
High Mileage – Mike Williams – First place - tire of his choice
2nd place Keith Harris
Average - Robert Grove – miniature air compressor – needed for when riding with Jane! 
Low mileage - Jerry Arredondo  - disk lock so he can admire his bike while it’s parked.
Luck of the draw – George Allen – received a HD wall clock!
Courthouse Event – Darren Wellington, Mike Williams, Barb Williams, Mark Dostal – 4 gift certificates to Salem HD
Good job and thank you to all that participated!
2008 event suggestions – 29 State airports, State parks -185, border roads -, Hwy. Signs without duplicating, fire stations – 
will put out a questionnaire and see what the majority wants to do.
Dave thanked Jane for all her hard work, Mark for outgoing safety rides and starting the group and new member ride and 
classes. Has done a great job, thank you Mark.
New Director - David started the meeting with a vote on where and how to divvy up the money set-aside for charities. It was 
decided to split the money 50/50.
Introduced Gail Jacopi as the new 2008 Secretary – Darren - New Safety Officer, Robert Grove is our new Assistant Director. If 
you went on the Rogue River Raft trip – you have first hand knowledge of Robert, we are hoping we can keep him contained 
enough this year to keep him from getting us all wet! , Thank you and welcome!
T-shirts still for sale – 9 T-shirts left – come see Dave
Poker run will be on Aug 3rd
Frank from Cascade HD emailed, and wished us all a Merry Christmas and Happy Holiday Season.
When signing up for yearly dues.. We will provide you with a card that asks if you would like to be on egroups.  Include instruc-
tions on how to sign up on egroups! Monthly reminder – communicate!
Patrick did a talk on Liberty House Assessment Center – neutral child assessment center – very passionate about the Liberty 
House- it was affirmative to split the funds between the two charities
Mark recently in Vernonia, lots of smaller surrounding places was hit with the recent floods.  21.1 million tons of refuse to get 
rid of to date. “The preliminary damage assessment (PDA) of private property only (homes and businesses, not government 
property) is at 40% of their assessed value.” Mark will be putting together a “Last Minute” donation trip up to the Scappoose 
Fire Station to drop off donations.  Thank you Mark. 
Senior Road Captain - Bob Wiro had all Road Captains stand up and be introduced and thanked all for their efforts for the past 
year………a few rides coming up – check the website calendar. 
Meeting was adjourned!
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ABATE Toy Run
Man, what a cold cold day ! It was 30 degrees out, which is way too cold for our old bones. So---the wimps 
opted for a heated cage.
 CMA had their trailer and provided hot coffee for all the brave souls. Hard to believe that 86 Bikers 
showed up at K-mart , especially it being so cold.
 Aumsville Fire Dept. was the first stop, and there were sure a lot of frozen Bikers. It didn’t seem like 
they were expecting that many people to show up.
 Jefferson Fire Dept. was the last stop, and the weather never did warm up, so everyone was really re-
ally cold. They provided hot chili and hot cider, which I’m sure all the Bikers really appreciated.
 Both Fire Departments received a check for $200.00 each and lots of toys and canned food. These 
were all donated by the Bikers at the two Biker Nights earlier.
 A Big Thanks to CMA, Aumsville & Jefferson Fire Departments 
for their generosity.   Also a Big Thanks to Sheryl, Quiet Mike, Rick at 
Whitetrash Choppers---- even IF his Harley said HONDA, and anyone else that I may have missed.
 A SPECIAL Big Thanks to ALL THE BIKERS who froze making this happen, delivering food and 
toys to families that otherwise might not have such a great Christmas. 

Marlene Schroeder
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Jane delivers a donation from 
the Salem HOG to the Simonka 

House. 

A Few More Pictures
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The Hogs Who Rang the Bells! Part II
 Who would ever think that a bunch of crusty ole bikers would be out there “ringing the bells” for the Salva-

tion Army?  Certainly not I!  Like many of us, each season I was annoyed (for lack of a better word) by the incessant 
bell ringers who were ready to pounce on the general public as we all left stores.   My thought process told my con-
science that “I gave at the office” or as a HOG member, I participated in many toy runs and canned food drives…hey 
I was doing my part.  Who knew that at our November Chapter meeting Marlene would make such a vast change in 
my thinking?  
 Marlene presented the idea for our chapter members to participate this holiday season in helping the Sal-
vation Army by volunteering to “ring the bells” and placed a sign-up list on the front table.  Again, I dismissed the 
idea…mind you “I” dismissed the idea until while riding home after the meeting, Bill announced that he had added 
our names to the list and said he thought it would be fun and at the same time give back to those less fortunate.  
(There’s that nurse thing in him again!)  Whatever…..as most of you know, I am pretty much game for anything that 
doesn’t involve pain or …..
 Our first time out was a shift on a Monday night from 6pm-8pm, in front of the Roth’s in Stayton.  Since 
we live in Stayton it was conveniently close to home.  We both had worked all day and it was definitely cold.  We 
laughed and chided each other about how we could be home in front of the TV, warm and munching on some deli-
cious snack.  But we rang those bells, thanked the many who put in whatever they had available and giggled as 
we watched the folks leave and the looks on their faces as the “big guy” greeted each one as they came out.  How 
intimidating could that be?   Our two hours completed, we headed home, frozen to the bone, but with this strange 
“heartwarming feeling’.  Who knew you could feel so good about something so simple.  That kettle’s total came in 
at $219 .68.  Good lord....how could that be? It was only 2 hours??!!  People were putting change in; not $10’s and 
$20’s?  I don’t need to tell you, right then and there we knew that this simple thing we were doing would prove to be 
more rewarding than many of the things that we have done in the past! 
 Our next two hour shift was the Saturday after Thanksgiving, again at the Stayton Roth’s.  Bill brought the 
Fat Boy down and of course drew attention with lots of questions about the bike and our chapter.  Kathy Reichman, 
the Salem Coordinator from the Salvation Army came out to meet us. (Believe it or not they are so in awe of Salem 
Hog and our volunteer spirit.)  She and her husband, Dan literally work 24/7 throughout the holiday season to keep 
those bells ringing.   While there she played her accordion; that’s Kathy in the picture of the three of us in this news-
letter.  In that short time slot, our kettle brought in only $94 dollars.  Right then and there we vowed we must try 
harder and sign up for more shifts!!  As I write this, we are scheduled for Saturday, the 7th at Joe’s from 12noon to 
4pm and the following Monday, the 9th from 6pm-8pm at Safeway in Stayton.
 The season continues on until December 24th.  Volunteer bell ringers are desperately needed throughout 
the Salem area.  Why not give a couple hours of your time to benefit such an enormously helpful charity?  Feel the 
urge???  Go online to www.ringbells.org choose Oregon and then Salem and view the various opportunities avail-
able.  Then simply register and reserve your time slot and you will be welcomed with open arms by this hard working 
organization.  There is still time……..sign up and begin to feel the heartwarming feeling that will come over you.  
 We will follow up this article in January with the totals that Salem HOG brought in and just exactly where that 
money goes.  Please consider being a part of this experience.  We guarantee you won’t be sorry!  And hey Marlene?!  
Thank you again for providing all of us with such an extraordinary experience.  

Peggy and Bill Owsley 

Louise went down with me and we had a blast greeting people and talking and dropping the bell!!  One man 
went by 3 times and @ time I dropped the bell and he turned around and said that must be a sign?!!  I have carpal 
tunnel and my hand would go numb!  Ha ha ha.  I am glad Marlene signed us up, what a great group activity, looking 
forward to my next shift, of course we were in a skywalk dry and warm and even had chairs offered because of my 
back...

Gayle Jacobi

http://www.ringbells.org
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Christmas Bell Ringers - Part II
 Christmas has come and gone and so has the wonderful opportunity to help the Salvation Army by volun-

teering to “ring the bells”.  It was truly an inspiring experience for those of us who chose to volunteer.  Most of us 
found that we would have loved to volunteer to ring the bells even more had we had more time available.  
 The following chapter members are to be congratulated for their participation this year in ringing the bells:  
Marlene and Louie Schroeder, Jim and Cheri Johnson, George Allen, Gayle Jacopi and Louise Allen, Jane Allen, and 
Bill and Marcia Francis.  I of course must also thank my own husband, Bill, for signing us up. Lord knows I would 
not have signed up and then ended up missing a truly wonderful experience.  In addition, an extra big thank you to 
Marlene who got all of us started on this mission.  Without her presentation at the November meeting and getting 
us to sign up, none of us would have had this opportunity to share in making someone’s Christmas better.  Salem 
HOG’s total was $1656.83.  Not too bad for bunch of “crusty ole bikers”
 I also wanted to take this opportunity to thank Dan and Kathy Reichman from the Salvation Army who co-
ordinated our bell ringing.  These two people devote their entire time during this season to raising money to help 
those less fortunate in our local community.  There goal this year was to raise $225,000; as of last count they had 
surpassed $223,000 for 2007.  This years total exceeded the $190,000 they raised in 2006.  Dan and Kathy have 
graciously agreed to join us at this January’s Chapter Meeting to share with all of us where the money goes and to 
encourage us to participate again next year.  Will you be willing to step up and “ring those bells” next year?

Peggy Owsley  
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 Well, as I sit down at the keyboard to write the 
newsletter article it’s New Year’s Day and I find myself 

reflecting a little bit about years gone by and what we 
used to call the calamity kit.  
 I grew up sailing in single handed open ocean 
races, as well as commercial fishing and working in a 
boat yard.  These experiences helped to prepare me for 
a career in the Navy where my specialty was ship han-
dling and navigation and where I was the craftmaster 
for an assortment of patrol boats and general purpose 
craft.  During those years, I read a book about trimaran 
sail boats that has always stuck with me.  The author 
talked about the importance of having a calamity kit.  
The idea being that trimaran sailboats, having three 
hulls, are susceptible in ocean storms to capsizing, 
or tipping over.  If a sailor prepares for the things that 
might go wrong, up to and including the possibility of 
the most extreme calamity of capsizing, then the things 
that actually do go wrong don’t rise to the level of being 
catastrophic.  The author’s philosophy was to carry gear 
that would weather any sort of calamity and could then 
be put to use to keep the craft afloat and see to the 
crew’s needs. 
 It’s the same thing with motorcycles.  Most of 
us, at the very least, keep some sort of supplies in our 
saddle bags for a road side emergency.  On the way 
back from Burns one summer, one of the bikes in the 

group started spewing oil and had to pull over and 

shut down.  Well, as you know, the highway between 
Burns and Bend in August is not the friendliest place 
to be stranded – Soft road shoulder, dessert heat, spot-
ty cell phone coverage, and traffic that rushes by at very 
high speeds.  Well without missing a beat, one of the 
guys in the group opened up his saddle bag, pulled out 
a length of rope and proceeded to tie a towing harness. 
The disabled bike was safely brought into the gas sta-
tion and diner a few miles up the road.  That rope, along 
with the knowing how to use it, made what could have 
been a very bad situation into a pleasant breakfast and 
safe wait for the tow truck.
 So, what’s in your calamity kit?  What are the 
things or the thing that you carry and consider to be 
absolutely essential?  With about 190 members in this 
club, there must be literally thousands of years of riding 
experience.  So please share what you consider to be 
your essential gear. There might even be a story behind 
what’s in your kit.
 Email me through the Salem Hog website, leave 
a note in the dealership’s chapter room, or see me at 
the January and February general club meetings.  

Ride Safe!

Darren Wellington
Safety Officer  

Safety Article

2008 Mileage Event Begins
 Time is now here to sign up for the 2008 Salem Hog Chapter Mileage Event. To participate is easy. Get a 
mileage sign up sheet from the Salem Harley-Davidson Chapter Room, at any chapter meeting, or call or email me 
anytime. Have a witness verify your 2008 beginning mileage by signing your mileage sign up sheet. Turn in the mile-
age sign up sheet to any chapter officer, or drop it in the chapter drop box at Salem Harley-Davidson.
 Remember, this is for everyone who wants to participate in a little fun, not just the high mileage riders. Prizes 
will be awarded for High Mileage, Average Mileage, Low Mileage, and Luck of the Draw. There is also a plaque that 
is placed in the chapter room at Salem Harley Davidson with 2005, 2006, and 2007 first and second place high 
mileage winners, and spots for the next two year’s winners. Everyone has a chance to win a prize, as well as have a 
fun time all year comparing miles with others. Believe me, some of that competition can be very humorous.
Get signed up now, and let the fun riding begin! 
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Know Your Board Member
Gayle Jacopi
Secretary

 My first love is horses and I built a whole life 
around them, riding and clubs.  I love competition drill 
team and once rode a galloping horse through a called 
drill with a broken reign!  Probably doesn’t mean any-
thing to motorcycle riders, but in my world that was im-
pressive.  My back made me give up horses and with 
that went all the friends, as you know you make friends 
with whatever your activities are. 
 Well I mourned for a couple of years and than 
my husband Don was out of town and I bought him a 

2005 Road Glide?!!  When he returned home on the 
weekend we ran our errands and ended up at the Har-
ley dealership in Salem and I said,” what do you think 
of that one?”  Don said, “Hmm, nice, like the pipes.  I 
said,” do you want to ride it, NO, okay but it is yours!!!”  
That was how we got our start into Harleys!  Hahaha  
 I am a club person and enjoy the camaraderie 
of group activities so we searched the HOG chapter out.  
I am a person who likes to be involved so am looking 
forward to this new challange of trying to do as good a 
job as your last secretary, she is a hard act to follow. 

Happy Riding~

2007 MILEAGE EVENT FINAL
 What another great riding year this was. Each year our mileage event continues to grow. The idea behind 
having this as an event versus a contest is to have more member involvement.  It is designed not only for the long 
distance riders, but also for everyone.  We logged the beginning and ending miles for the year of any interested 
participant. Any Chapter member can participate. 

 Even with our short fall riding season, we logged 247,454 miles ridden by 24 Salem HOG Chapter Members. 
Up from 242,000 miles logged in 2006 and 200,000 logged in 2005.  So be sure to sign up for the 2008 mileage 
event!

 Thanks to all of you that participated and helped make this another great event for Salem HOG.  Also, spe-
cial thanks yet again to Salem Harley Davidson for donating the prizes. Prizes were awarded for not only High Mile-
age, but also for Average Miles, Low Miles and Luck of the Draw. 

 Mike William’s high mileage award is a tire of his choice.  We think he may be needing one!  Mike and Keith 
Harris received their name engraved upon the event plaque proudly displayed in the HOG Chapter Room at Salem 
Harley Davidson.

 Average Winner, Robert Grove - received a miniature air compressor - someone made mention that this was 
needed when riding with Jane! 

 Low mileage - Jerry Arredondo received a disk lock so he can admire his bike while it’s parked.

 Luck of the draw - George Allen - received a HD wall clock so he can see that it’s time to go ride!!

 Those that participated in the 2007 event are automatically entered on the 2008 roster. We will look for-
ward to 2008 and the many miles we’ll all be able to enjoy! 
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2007 Courthouse Ride
 In 2007, the Salem HOG Chapter had two riding events that would begin in January of 2007 and end in mid 

November 2007. The 2007 Mileage Event and the 2007 Courthouse Ride.
 Like the previous years Covered Bridge Ride, the Courthouse Ride was an event intended to get people out 
on their motorcycles to places they may not normally ride to. Oregon has 36 County Courthouses scattered all over 
the state. The idea was to see how many of these courthouses you could ride to alone, or with friends and take a 
verification picture in front of the courthouse with your motorcycle and a 2007 sign.
 Many of our chapter’s members took advantage of this idea and rode to several courthouses. Several rode 
to quite a few.  Four participants braved all kinds of situations from weather conditions including cold, heavy rains, 
and temperatures in excess of 108 degrees.  These four brave souls rode to every Courthouse in Oregon.  Most fig-
ured they actually rode over 7200 miles to get to all the courthouses.  I take my hat off to these adventurous folks. 
That was a task not done by many. It was decided that Barb and Mike Williams, Darren Wellington and Mark Dostal 
all were equal winners and received gift certificates to Salem Harley Davidson.  Thank very much to everyone that 
rode to the Oregon Courthouses with a special thanks to Barb and Mike Williams, Darren Wellington, and Mark Dos-
tal for their participation. If you get a chance to check out their photo albums, please do – these are each a great 
keepsake and quite entertaining as well as informative! Thank you Bill and Marcia for the great idea and sharing 
your photo album from when you had done it before.

SPECIAL THANKS TO SALEM HARLEY DAVIDSON FOR DONATING THE PRIZES!

Looking forward to the upcoming 2008 events! 
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Phone 
Directories

The phone directories are 
now available. They will 
be available to pick up at 
the general meeting. 

January Birthdays

Allen, George E.   Jan 29
Allen, Louise    Jan 21
Coleman,James   Jan 19
Curths, Calvin (Cal)   Jan 28
Curths, Sue    Jan 25
Dehler, Susan    Jan 8
Evans, William (Bill)   Jan 6
Fanshier, Paula   Jan 13
Gilliam, Margie    Jan 8
Johnson, Cheri    Jan 24
Johnson, Steve    Jan 10
Lindquist, Dan    Jan 9
Rietz, William (Bill)   Jan 1
Rohde, Sue    Jan 9
Smith, Gary    Jan 17
Stiers, Candace R.   Jan 8

Wiro, Robert    Jan 10

Rider Training  
Resources
Team Oregon
http://teamoregon.orst.edu
or call 800-545-9944

Ride Like a Pro
http://www.ridelikeapro.com

Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
Riders Edge
http://www.msf-usa.org

http://www.speedfreakinc.
com/content/articles/riding/
roadrashqueen.html

Director
David Nichols 503-969-2334

director@salemhog.org
Assistant Director

Robert Grove 503-538-1002
asst.director@salemhog.org

Secretary
Gayle Jacopi 503-391-9183

secretary@salemhog.org
Treasurer

Jackie GrosJacques 503-449-2401
treasurer@salemhog.org

Activities Officer
Sue Rohde 503-623-3039
activities@salemhog.org

Safety Officer
Darren Wellington 503-569-5376

safety@salemhog.org
Photographer

Keith Harris 503-829-7302
photographer@salemhog.org

Membership Officer
Catherine Johnston 503-510-8621

membership@salemhog.org
Webmaster

Bill Churchill 503-392-3395
webmaster@salemhog.org

E-Group
John Zobrist

egroups@salemhog.org

Historian
Patty Nichols 503-319-9040

historian@salemhog.org
Editor

Bob Fanshier 503-580-6988
editor@salemhog.org or
longhiker@comcast.net
Senior Road Captain

Bob Wiro 971-259-1019
senroadcaptain@salemhog.org

Senior Road Captain’s Corner
 2008 has arrived!  A whole new year for riding, just waiting for the 
weather to ride!!
 Chapter Director Dave Nichols has sent out a survey to all mem-
bers, please fill it out and return it to Dave.  This will give your 2008 Board 
a better idea of what you want from your Salem HOG Chapter.
 Upcoming events for 2008 are:

January 12th EasyRiders Bike Show at the Clark County Fair-• 
grounds and Event Center.
February 10th       Sweatheart Ride, 11 AM  Beaverton Honda• 
February 17th Chocolate Sunday Extravaganza, 1PM—4PM, Mc-• 
Minnville Armory (across from the Spruce Goose)  Coalition for Troop Support.  Prize for the best chocolate 
recipe.

Ride safe and ENJOY!!!         Bob Wiro  
           Lead Road Captain

New Members
December
?
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January 2008

How Can I Get the Newsletter?
There are three ways for you to get the newsletter: 1) Pick it up at the monthly meeting, 2) See the full color version 
on the web site, and 3) if you can’t do either of the previous, it can be mailed to you. If you would like it mailed, con-
tact the newsletter editor with your mailing information (Bob Fanshier - longhiker@comcast.net - 503-580-6988)

T-SHIRT SALE!! or ON SALE NOW!!
Did you forget to to buy that someone special their Christmas gift? Boy did you luck out........
We still have a few Salem HOG Chapter T-shirts available for sale. $15.00 each.

Mens Black Short Sleeve: 3 - 2 XL and 1 - 3 XL
Long Sleeve Blue: 2 - XL
Womens Long Sleeve White: 1 - LG, 1 Med, and 1 XL

Contact Dave Nichols if you would like a shirt @ DNICH@landolakes.com or at the upcoming chapter meeting.
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February 2008

Membership Dues for the New Year
It’s a new year and now once more its time for us to renew our membership in Salem HOG. 
So, come to the next meeting with your dues and get ready for another great year. And yes, dues 
are still only $15.00. What a deal. Cheap. If you can’t make it to a meeting you can mail a check 
to the Salem HOG address shown on the back of the newsletter or drop it into the HOG box at the 

Salem Harley Davidson dealership. Easy. 



Patches and Pins
Patches and the Salem HOG Chapter Pin are 

available at all chapter meetings. No matter what 
your preference, large or small, you will find the 
various patches on display with their prices. 
Checkout the display at the front table prior to the 
meeting, during the break, or immediately after the 
meeting. 

Large National HOG Patch   $20.00
Large Salem HOG Rocker   $20.00
Large Reflective National HOG Patch  $25.00
Small National HOG Patch   $10.00
Small Salem HOG Rocker   $10.00

Salem Chapter Pin    $10.00

SALEM HARLEY OWNERS GROUP #1997
SALEM HARLEY-DAVIDSON. 3601 SILVERTON RD., NE, SALEM, OR 97303 

PH: 503-363-0634

2008 Calendars
 It is time once again to get ready for the 

new year. What better way to get ready to ring it 
in than with the new Salem HOG 2008 Calendar. 
While using the new calendar to set plans for new 
rides, you can be looking at those pictures of the 
great events and folks from 2007. 
 To help expedite the purchase and delivery 
of the calendars by the December meeting, we are 
taking pre-orders. Your order can be made at the 
November meeting or by contacting Keith Harris. 
The cost should be about the same as last year 
(about $10), details to follow. 
 Don’t wait; get your order in soon. There 
will be a limited number of calendars available. 
Contact Keith Harris at:
knowwife@aol.com

503-829-7302


